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Abstract
Background: As systems biology has begun to draw growing attention, bio-network inference and
analysis have become more and more important. Though there have been many efforts for bio-
network inference, they are still far from practical applications due to too many false inferences and
lack of comprehensible interpretation in the biological viewpoints. In order for applying to real
problems, they should provide effective inference, reliable validation, rational elucidation, and
sufficient extensibility to incorporate various relevant information sources.
Results: We have been developing an information fusion software platform called BioCAD. It is
utilizing both of local and global optimization for bio-network inference, text mining techniques for
network validation and annotation, and Web services-based workflow techniques. In addition, it
includes an effective technique to elucidate network edges by integrating various information
sources. This paper presents the architecture of BioCAD and essential modules for bio-network
inference and analysis.
Conclusion: BioCAD provides a convenient infrastructure for network inference and network
analysis. It automates series of users' processes by providing data preprocessing tools for various
formats of data. It also helps inferring more accurate and reliable bio-networks by providing
network inference tools which utilize information from distinct sources. And it can be used to
analyze and validate the inferred bio-networks using information fusion tools.
Background
Understanding internal networks of a given system is one
of the ultimate goals in biological studies. Inferring pre-
cise networks includes both processes of assigning func-
tional annotations to each element of networks and
predicting flows of causal effects between those elements.
To complete these processes, plenty of data from various
sources and proper algorithms for network inference are
needed.
Most of the studies of inferring biological networks have
taken computational and statistical approaches. In the
case of inferring genetic regulatory networks, microarray
expression profile data has been widely used to look into
the internal activities of cells, and a lot of studies have
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been done to apply computational algorithms for net-
work inference to such data. So far, Bayesian network has
been widely used because it has sound mathematical basis
and the characteristic of noise resistance [1,2]. Other com-
putational techniques like correlation metric construction
[3], dynamic Bayesian network [4,5], S-system [6,7],
Boolean network [8], logic gate model [9] and Petri-net
[10] were also applied to inferring or modeling genetic
regulatory networks from microarray gene expression
data. Besides, literature information also has been used to
build biological networks [11,12].
Although such techniques for inferring biological net-
works have been developed and improved up to now, sev-
eral problems still exist. First, those inferred networks
usually contain many false inferences and they are mainly
due to the lack of information (the amount of available
data is very limited in general). Most of available microar-
ray data does not contain enough number of experiments
to infer reliable networks when considering the large
number of genes. Noise problems in preprocessing and
information loss in inference processes are also reasons of
such false inferences. Second, the relationships such as
dependency, coherence or causality in the inferred net-
works can be ambiguous. The network itself usually does
not elucidate why those edges exist; how strongly the ele-
ments affect the others; and which of activation or repres-
sion they indicate.
Because the network inference from single data source has
such limitations mentioned earlier, there have been sev-
eral studies of utilizing additional information. Har-
temink et al [13] used location and expression data
together to infer genetic regulatory networks. Kato et al
[14] proposed a kernel-based method for supervised net-
work inference based on multiple types of biological data-
sets such as gene expression, phylogenetic profiles and
amino acid sequences. Xing et al [15] also used gene
expression and sequence data to infer gene regulatory net-
works.
Information fusion processes can be also used for further
analysis of inferred networks after the inference process.
Validating inferred networks requires additional informa-
tion sources such as annotation database, literature and
other already known networks. Text mining tools play an
important role in utilizing such information sources. Ana-
lyzing inferred networks reveals the characteristics of net-
works such as connectivity, topology, network motifs and
dynamics. Using network validation and analysis proc-
esses enables the inferred networks to be more accurate,
reliable and rationally elucidated.
However, the information fusion process is not always
easy to be applied in general. First, the format of available
data is not unified. For example, there are more than six
data formats which are used widely for microarray expres-
sion profile data including SOFT format of NCBI GEO
database [16], Mage-ML [17], GenePix format, Spot for-
mat, conventional tab delimited or comma separated for-
mat. This variety of data format becomes more serious
when we consider data-to-data conversion in the data pre-
processing and network inference processes. Second, we
need to have various algorithms and tools to deal with the
diverse types of data including microarray expressions,
mass spectrometry, and literature information. Thus it is
not easy to find optimal tools for network inference and
validation with respect to the various data formats and
characteristics.
About these problems, several works have been proposed
to serve integration platforms where different types of
data and processing algorithms are used. Cytoscape [18] is
a plug-in oriented information fusion platform. Its core
function is network visualization, but a set of plug-ins
enables one to assay microarray data and annotate
inferred networks. Systems Biology Workbench (SBW)
[19] also tries to connect various tools for given data. The
approach of SBW is to connect programs each other
tightly with a common data model, which is SBML. Tav-
erna Project [20] has a little bit different characteristic,
which serves workflows defined by Web Services technol-
ogies. Taverna enables users to define their own biological
workflows, connect to the designated Web Services so that
a series of processes can be done in one phase. Although
previous information fusion platforms were successful in
some aspects, several important features have to be con-
sidered for the network inference and analysis processes
in information fusion platforms. An information fusion
platform should provide effective modules that users can
easily use for reliable inference, validation and elucida-
tion of bio-networks. Further, sufficient extensibility and
well defined workflows are also required to help users
incorporate various information sources. Cytoscape and
SBW provide good network inference and analysis tools
via TCP/IP socket connection and in the form of plug-in
modules. However, both platforms do not provide the
workflow feature and sufficient extensibility such as Web
Services in Taverna. Taverna has very good extensibility
with user definable workflows. But its target is too general
so that users cannot easily apply it to network inference
and analysis. In this study, we propose an information
fusion platform named BioCAD, which supports the
whole processes of network inference and analysis with
good extensibility and the workflow features.
Results and discussion
BioCAD system architecture
BioCAD is an integration environment where various
functional modules are inter-operated. The name of Bio-BMC Bioinformatics 2007, 8(Suppl 9):S2 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2105/8/S9/S2
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CAD represents Bio Computer Aided Design because the
processes of network inference and analysis are a part of
general designing processes. BioCAD has been developed
on the Netbeans platform using the Java language. Basi-
cally, all the BioCAD modules are independent of each
other except the structural modules used for software
building and user interface. This feature of modulariza-
tion enables the BioCAD software to have good extensibil-
ity. The aspect of BioCAD user interface is shown in Figure
1.
BioCAD functional modules are divided into three major
categories – Data preprocessing module, network infer-
ence module, network analysis module. Data preprocess-
ing module takes charge of modification of given data to
the best form for subsequent works. This includes data-fil-
tering, re-scaling, taking logs and normalization with
respect to given data formats. PCA analysis and general
clustering and classification tools can be used in users'
needs. Network inference module has a set of tools for
inferring network shaped structures from other types of
data.
Currently, inference tools which implemented Temporal
Association Rule Mining [21] and MONET [22] are sup-
ported. Other inference tools are being developed and
planned to corporate via Web Services. Network analysis
module includes validating inferred network using exter-
nal information such as protein-protein interaction and
text-mining data. And static/dynamic network analysis
User Interface of BioCAD Figure 1
User Interface of BioCAD. BioCAD is composed of various data preprocessing and functional modules. Most of jobs are 
selected and executed in the Project Explorer Window (left)BMC Bioinformatics 2007, 8(Suppl 9):S2 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2105/8/S9/S2
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algorithms such as network motif analysis, network char-
acteristic analysis and network dynamics analysis are
planned to be implemented. Using these modules, users
can advance their own jobs with their own data along
with the predefined workflows.
Inferring networks using network inference tools
BioCAD provides whole processes used for network infer-
ence. A series of processes provided by BioCAD software
is called a BioCAD project. A BioCAD project consists of
source data and processed data from working modules.
When users have their own data sources and want to infer
a network from the source, BioCAD project is created by a
new project wizard. Using the wizard, the user can assign
the data source from various data formats the BioCAD
software provides, and start the user's job along with the
workflow. Data formats supported in BioCAD projects is
shown in Table 1.
As we mentioned earlier, there have been a lot of network
inference studies, which can be included in BioCAD as
network inference modules. Boolean networks map the
activity level of a gene into a binary state, on or off.
Although the constructed Boolean network can simulate
the flow of regulations, the binary representation of state
and synchronous transition is two major drawbacks.
Other algebraic approaches including differential equa-
tion model, S-system can construct very accurate networks
which are able to be simulated. However, most of data
have too few samples compared to the number of genes,
it is meaningless to extract that much of information from
the data, and the inference process is to be too time-con-
suming.
As importing network inference modules into BioCAD,
we considered two major features – usability and accu-
racy. For the usability's sake, algorithms which need too
much time to calculate such as S-system, differential equa-
tion model, conventional Bayesian network model are
excluded. And for accuracy's sake, Boolean network is
excluded due to the limitation of network notation. Cur-
rently, we focus on ARACNE and MONET. ARACNE [23]
is a novel algorithm using microarray expression profiles
and mutual information processes between a pair of ran-
dom variables.
ARACNE algorithm shows good performance compared
to the algorithm complexity and the result represents suf-
ficient information of causes and affections. MONET is
basically a Bayesian Network algorithm. However,
MONET has adopted a divide-and-conquer approach to
alleviate the dimensionality problems. MONET shows
good usability due to its modularizing processes and
noticeable improvement of accuracy.
Assuming that a user wants to infer a network starting
from NCBI's GEO SOFT file, the user connects to a Web
Services tool that imports the file from the Web. From the
microarray database file, microarray expression profile
can be extracted. Next, the user can preprocess the
extracted profile data using data preprocessing modules
either provided in BioCAD's built-in tools or supported
Web Services tools. BioCAD provides effective preprocess
tools associated with the BioConductor package. Finally
MONET starts inferring process with the user's request.
MONET uses Gene Ontology database in its inferring
process. Because BioCAD does not involve the MONET
module in the form of built-in tool, MONET's informa-
tion fusion process with GO term can be accomplished in
the specified MONET server. The inferred Bayesian net-
work is shown both in graph and table view. This network
data is also a part of BioCAD project, and can be used for
subsequent processes.
Analyzing networks using information fusion tools
In the BioCAD project, inferred bio-network is treated as
a new source for subsequent analysis and validation proc-
esses. One good validating method is inspecting net-
work's relations utilizing text mining tools. There have
been various studies in applying text mining techniques to
the bioinformatics area by means of information extrac-
tion, information retrieval and natural language process-
ing (NLP). Donaldson et al [24] used a support vector
machine to extract protein-protein interaction data. Saric
et al [12] created rule based system STRING-IE to con-
struct gene and protein regulatory networks from Medline
database. The text mining techniques are also used for
extracting gene/protein's information and automatic
annotation [25].
Table 1: Supported Data Formats in BioCAD Project
Data Category Data Format
Microarray Image File TIFF, AffyMetrix Cel File
Microarray Database File SOFT
Microarray Expression Profile Tab Delimited, CSV
Static Network SBML, GML, Pajek
Dynamic Network SBML
BioCAD Supports reading and writing most commonly used file formats. Some of the file formats and additional formats are being implemented.BMC Bioinformatics 2007, 8(Suppl 9):S2 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2105/8/S9/S2
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Currently BioCAD is equipped with a text mining tool
which finds regulation or interaction information
between two genes from literature search. The constructed
network in the previous step is to be examined through
the validating step by putting a pair of genes which are
connected in the network into the text mining tool. As a
result, we can find out whether each network connection
has its supporting literature information and in what kind
of relation it is connected.
Information fusion can be used between different types of
large-scale data. Cohen et al [26] used chromosome corre-
lation maps to express patterns of genes of the same chro-
mosome. Drawid et al [27] used protein subcellular
localization data to inspect the relationship with gene
expression profiles. Lotem et al [28] integrated protein-
protein interaction and transcription regulation data of S.
cerevisiae to find specific regulatory relations, such as pos-
itive and negative feedback circuits. Using those inter-data
analysis models, separated networks or databases can be
integrated to elucidate more specific and accurate rela-
tions.
The network analysis tool provided in BioCAD is integra-
tion a genetic regulatory network with its corresponding
protein-protein interaction map, named Bio-viaduct. Bio-
viaduct defines a pathway where a gene can affect another
gene via transcriptional regulation and protein-protein
interactions. For example, when there is a directed edge
from gene A to gene B in the inferred network, it searches
paths from expressed protein of gene A to gene B's tran-
scription factor connected by intermediate protein(s),
Bio-viaduct module is also provided via Web Services so
that the user can proceed only by operating a command,
invoking the remote Bio-viaduct server to receive the
source network and compute the pathways using the
server-side protein-protein interaction information
Extending modules with Web services and BPEL workflows
One of the most potential ability of BioCAD is the good
extensibility from applying the Web Services technologies.
Web Services is a software system designed to support
interoperable machine-to-machine interaction over a net-
work. Because this definition encompasses many different
systems, in common usage the term usually refers to those
services that use SOAP-formatted XML envelopes and
have their interfaces described by WSDL. Even though
Web Services is another attempt to standardize the
Remote procedure call protocol (RPC) between platforms
by piggybacking on the near-universally deployed HTTP
protocol, it has its own advantages; it is loosely coupled
thereby facilitating a distributed approach to application
integration and it is Independent of the client side tech-
nologies used.
When a new network inference or analysis module is
required, BioCAD can register the target tools using the
module's WSDL file. Every public Web Services program
has its WSDL file to describe the program's functionalities
and a required set of input. In the case of that a target tool
is not in the form of public Web Services, BioCAD can
read the target program's compiled file and create the
WSDL file. Currently, several modules are in the process
of integration to BioCAD. This extensibility enables the
BioCAD to keep up with the new technologies of data pre-
processing, network inference and network analysis.
BioCAD uses BPEL (Business Process Execution Lan-
guage) [29] as the description language of workflows.
BPEL is standard language that defines business process
and execution in Web Services environment. BPEL pro-
vides a rich vocabulary for defining processes and has sev-
eral features which are not found in programming
languages. Also, the Netbeans platform supports design-
ing BPEL processes since version 5.5. A sample BPEL flow
defined in BioCAD is shown in Figure 2. BioCAD provides
a Project Flow Window which makes the users can moni-
tor the current status and available processes in the work-
flow.
Conclusion
We have proposed an information fusion platform named
BioCAD. It provides a convenient infrastructure for net-
work inference and network analysis. We showed three
major profits that can be obtained from using BioCAD.
First, it automates series of users' processes by providing
data preprocessing tools for various formats of data. The
RCP based user interface and workflows make it easier
and more familiar to use the software. Second, BioCAD
helps inferring more accurate and reliable bio-networks
with providing network inference tools which utilize
information from distinct sources. We showed a process
of Bayesian network construction from an entry of micro-
array database using MONET which makes use of gene
annotation information. Third, BioCAD can be used to
analyze and validate the inferred bio-networks. Text min-
ing and Bio-viaduct tools are in capable of integrating dif-
ferent types of information into the constructed networks.
One of the most potential features of BioCAD is its exten-
sibility. Because the whole functionalities of BioCAD are
modularized, any other tools which provide related func-
tions such as network inference and network analysis and
other types of functions including network visualization
and network topology analysis can be easily added. Due
to the workflow facility, those all new modules also can be
integrated to the currently provided modules.
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